
Det 3, 3rd WX SQ  

Ft. Bliss Weather 

Webpage 



These two boxes will 
link you to our 

Aviation Flimsy and 
our General 5 day 
outlook for the Ft. 
Bliss Area (this is 

general wx and is not 
intended for actual 

flying) 

This is the Ft. Bliss weather (wx) page  in its raw format and 
offline  

These four boxes will link you to a variety of Military/Civilian weather 
websites that will display the information listed above the boxes 



This is the Ft. Bliss weather (wx) page  in its raw format and 
offline  

This link will take you to our 
current TAF (24hr forecast) 
which is created by the 25th 

Operation Weather Squadron 
(OWS) and current 

observation/WX         
Watches-Warnings-Advisory  

for the Ft. Bliss Area 
--------------------------------------- 
This link will retrieve weather 
observations (obs) in the local 

area to include Deming/Las 
Cruces/Alamogordo/  

Holloman AFB/Roswell/Marfa 
and a host of other locations 
--------------------------------------- 
These links will retrieve flying 

related data – Pireps/ 
Airmets-Sigmets/               

space weather impacts 
----------------------------------------

This is the Det 3 WX email 
link, where you can email us 
request for 175-1 (for pilots) 

or special weather support for 
ground/civilian/other units 

and or provide weather 
feedback 

This link will connect you 
to the National Weather 
Service Hurricane Center 
---------------------------------- 

This area has local 
weather climatology 

information that includes 
monthly Hi/Lo 

temperatures and 
average snow fall for 

winter months 
---------------------------------- 
This area has conversion 

tools to convert 
temperatures from 

Fahrenheit to Celsius and 
to calculate wind chill 
(during the winter) or 
heat index (during the 

summer) 



This is the Ft. Bliss weather (wx) page  in its raw format and 
offline  

“Briefings” 
This area will have a variety of 

wx briefs.  Ranging from 
Summer/Winter weather 

impact briefs to Solar/Lunar 
data.  We will also post 

forecast studies of previously 
weather events for the local 

area. 
---------------------------------------- 

“DoD Weather” 
These links will connect you 
to several Military weather 

websites. 
---------------------------------------- 

“Civilian Weather” 
These links will connect you 
to several Civilian weather 

websites. 
---------------------------------------- 

“Unit Info” 
This area contains Point of 

Contacts to include WX shop 
numbers 



Weather Zones 

To assist the weather squadron, as well 
as to help reduce the amount of down 

time on ranges as it is currently reported, 
we will dissect the training complex into 
five areas for severe weather reports so 
as not to effect those areas that are on 
the extreme North or South or East Or 

West of where the weather is.   
This will be used to help the weather 

squadron publish the following: 
Lightning Warnings 

Thunderstorm Warnings 
High Wind Warnings 

Zone Boundaries: 

Zone 1:   CR7541 to 

CR9641 to CR9628 to 

CR8622 to CR7522 to 

CR6930 to CR7541 

Zone 2:   CR8662 to 

DR2362 to DR1141 to 

CR7541 to CR8662 

Zone 3:   DR0400 to 

DR3792 to DR4081 to 

DR2362 to CR8662 to 

DR0400 

Zone 4:   DR0718 to 

DR2017 to DR5199 to 

DR4081 to DR3792 to 

DR0400 to DR0718 

Zone 1:   CR5179 to 

CR7079 to CR7586 to 

CR9386 to CR9781 to 

CR8050 to CR5150 to 

CR5179 

Zone 3 

Zone 5 

Zone 4 

Zone 2 

Zone 1 


